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the present electoral campaign to the 
appreciation by the people of the good
work that Mayor MCCandleae end___
present Council have accomplished dur
ing the past year, and His Worship 
has received 
the opinion

■ Sa - V
we

own hands, and if they do not Insist on 
a competent service they simply deserve 
all that is coming or will conie to them

w. h.

Keep yourself well and daily use------------ -------------------------------—
FRIDAY. JANUARY 15, 1604. Laurier
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can do much for the Interests of the of Finance yesterday moved the' first of 11 wonid be unreasonable to expect the
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INTBRCOLaNIALmTHBFERENOE „ ,
The reply made by Sir Wilfrid Laurier da,i^ on Mo^daForV^ e^enelX •“hXk'^Vrid^ ^Xed^F

to Mr. Seddon, the Premier of New ______________________ last,•or for any other that may at any feed meal .
Zealand, in answer to the latter’a «m» THE SOINiGt™^ Am,f occur’ and the Board of Trade might P.er ton • • L---...............................
gestion that tho difflw «T ,, 8 SQg" OU.MU-UEES INDIAN RE- fell press this matter forcibly upon them. {? Î, |a1, .per 1(y lbe.............................f °° to.at the dlfferent self-governing SER^rB. ! am sure you w^Il Insert this, If you think S°?,le? oat8» B* & K., per lb ....
dependencies of the Empire should join The A.ntiwM. , ifc as ,easlble a suggestion as It appeare „oats' ®* * ^ 7-lb sack
Chine!:1rthagmnSt tte ” SFc^^by^ ‘° ONEO^THE people. Hragarïîïn, per sack ............

e in the mines in the Transvaal, Premier seems to show that th« . __ Hungarian ner hhi ••••••••
will meet with general approval in Can- htaS done aJ1 that is at Pres- „ S™0c>^ TRUSTEES. Pastry Flour— ..........................
ada. While Mr. geddon's strong SvI P*”F‘bl« to secure the removal of *Le attfnt.,on of your readers has Snow Flake per sack.............
hearty aenfimen/ , t g and tb® Indiana from this reserve. Now it f,ec?.ntlf 1,660 laT“ed to toe question of Snow Flake, per bbl ......................

earty sentiment of Impenalism must I «TOears to rest with the Indians them- llmItatio“ of age at which pupils should Three Star, per sack ........................
commend itself to every loyal citizen of I a?,v68 17hetbeT. arid if ec. when, the SIim'*?11 at tbf P?bllc expense. The Three star, per bbL
comp^lcd^tn ad  ̂ ^ ^ *™- ■

mpellcd to admit that he sometimes [take place. From the Minister’s sfote- wblcb tbe boy Is most anxious to learn, to Coal Oil—
displays indiscretion in his expression ■î6ut it seems that all that era be urgwi aZ VZ “ pllabl-l age- an Jratt’a 6“al oil
”fit- _Th.e. Present ooposion is proof of A^enH!„'>n21‘6 Illdiaus- a^d j dfrecteS'ln X nkimato corase lu Thto S- V

this. To interfere m a matter of purely the endeavor ^ Of^ 18 th% be8t perJod for hlm to like an office Hay, island, per ton
domestic concern in the Transvaal Col- guardian and' one to whom i wrn?vfacî°ly,,wbe? c#n be9t maater the Hay, B. & ,.P * *
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course of intercolonial policy that might ^th^trihJ „?fra®femei^ the interests , ment. Wheat^ne^tôn..........’**

ring about most pernicious results, not deed, would be the^ase if the'^we^ ' T?at th*rt are ln every community a per Middlings, per ton .’...‘J.
merely to the particular colonies directly removed to another reserve as fu ™tage °* bright boys of exceptional am- Bran, per ton ...................................
responsible for end, a course, but to respect W&Xw^iX ^ V£l b^^éatTyh^s.stdTh^e^ed^atlL0^ XdaÜÏÏ’ ** *”

the interests of the whole Empire. Ai- While the aeXnt^oTth b7T ?' ehat°ge- b6t*6r 6nablc them ‘to grapple with, the Beans, per lb
though the Transvaal is in the position selveî is no^ annaren11 y1 eU11 fhit6'?" ?n°e. !"P^ a“! and scienc68' and Chiu pepper^ peVVb" '
of a Crown Colony and has not as yet f ^ ^ -Memei! he conceded toTe*In^Xpi°bïc“XL?to r::
been given full self-government, there p^iud’XeovXnmë î*1® and pla66‘heSe advantages of higher education Ouïrai per’ lb e®d
* no reason to believe that the people th^Mfoiste? •'* ,b?ln« .'settled-, «t the disposal of those receiving It at cost Carrots. per lb.....................
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of outsiders in the conduct of their af- b““b^,.'he fa0Pecl these would be Over-1 resolution, declare that It Is desirable^hat Fotatra'i per ‘ton ............
fairs. While the question of the impor- hffi6* “V? olose, of the present tfs should be paid ln respect tp Sweet potatoes, per ïh "
tation of Chinese to work in the minps 5SÎÎV d the Indians remain oh- p“p‘ls attendiu» *py High School situate Green peae, per lh loc*i
,h-H eTpifaJ . 1 Curate ami not amenable to reason, It ft their 3imlts, s0 as to make such Cercry P lb" loctl
has excited a good deal of controversy w probable that a recommendation will1 Pigh ^9°' self-supporting.” The net cost Tomatoes, per lb...............
m the Traesv^al, there is ,-reason to"be- be made to, the Dominion Government * r,ere V ictoria Is about $40 per pupil for Cucumbers, each ..V.V.V** 
lieve that the prepond era tice of publié legislation i&ould 6e passed ! tbaf?llOD year of^ ^onths. Artichokes, per j* *
opinion there is now in favor of that wi?h ^6 Indiau Department to deal I There is a sectfôa1 of the community pî®^7e1nn/1
nrAhnfiq, m. u 5 f 4 matter. There can be no ques- <;lamorous for anything and everything ^sh- Island, per dosen .
proposal. There has been the fullest tion that the moral an* material inter-1 that can be got free of cost, free education * Lf:rD eg®8» P61* dozen 
discussion of the stibiect on the plat- ^stsi,of. thfr Ipdians xvnll -be improved to the most advanced standards, utterly re- per 9lnt ••••
form and in the press. The popular agi- ^ansfer to a more suitable °fThpL îutur« usefulness to the OamSfanT per lb ..
tation thnr a-_ . , .. g, ÿ^ation. The interests of \ ictoria also These Peopk are not infrequent- Butter- .................I n that greeted the first mention of demand some consideration, and since y ,members of some friendly society, some MaultobaT per Ifc
the proposal m n hostile spirit has al- the obstacles previously existing have unLon o^her organization, incorporated Best dairy, »er lh ................
most entirely subsided -under a better 2?®? S>t ot it is not unreasonable 2? Societies’ Act, one Victoria creamery,' per*Ibunderstanding of the matter and a fuiie, ah^d h^Tsome_ gowichan creamery, per

realization of the necessity in the inter* -o——_______ social and physical condition of young men Fresh Island butter
ests of the yrhole community of a much PROVINCIAL CLAIMS AGAIN of literature^RHtnnA11'1 ÎÎ5 l«e promotIon Fruit*'
larger supply of iabor in the mines than ' IGNOREE. V foe'p^rTon alm)ada

can be secured in the shape of either We see that newsnaners in Faatevn u, ‘.h?* peopi.6 are .In earnest and believe Filberts, lb. .............
white qr native workers. Not only the Canada are stating that in a few davs drerihin educating their chil- Almonds, lb ................... ’’’
progress of the Transvaal, but to a very ^^b6»«^It tw» gSüf ^ ...........................

great extent.that of the whole of South «e.Min- duration in the High School for two or Valencia ....................................
Africa, depends on the extension and announce!^^ÎTis said thaÎM?’ E^meï M ”t 0t parea,a fga ---i::::'.l"-
development of the mining industry, and has been alroady privately notified Particular benefit soXtXXXa "clearly NewtiMaed^Xan’tV ^ "
that extension and development are im- re’.?! .cî,l?™A7!,,iut6 «asy 6f 'Yltain the objects under which such a* Best Suîtana» ts- 6681 P»tr8s
possible Without an adequate supply of 23S^>A»« XemstriXted^rV® jTrporat6d’ aad ^t^./.r.:V.V.V.V.V.V..

follow labor in the mines. The employment of in New Branswiek-a position that* wm and hardly perceptible1! There TX some ZZ S™0 ..........................
white miners alone has been proved to undoubtedly much weakened by Mr. JwentJ of thèse societies in Victoria and Plums, per lb *****...................

Yivcfaivisw ___t»*,i » .. be imoracticable excent in th» vasp of retirement fnom the Cabinet, and net cost of education would be about Watermelon, each * * V.......................
xesterday some Bills of considerable „ ® . 6t>H more by the explanation which he $4° per Pup» for the school year of 10 Beuaah. eadh . «..........................

importance passed their second reading 8 ^ew id tbe richest mines, and even in made in the House of Commons _ns to montlls- • Apricots, per lb. ...................
The new Elections Act was one of these these wh,te m6n do not care to do the the reasons that had impelled him to The municipality and the province might '£?”» lb ...............................
tile debate on it having been i clasa °r work in that climate that the lak? tba.t step. Accentuated as that we . ™ake 8lmUar provision for a limited pfaEf frult’ 6ach ................................
- " T U bavmg been adjourned tj „bo „ . b doin„ Th„ exptonation was by tbe action of Mr. number of children whose “parents or £6ack?'.p6r Ib......................................
on the previous day at the request of , 5 , 6 b . g- 166 Blair in voluntarily resigning a Cabinet guardians find It beyond their means to oav ? w dat6a . ................................ ...
the Opposition. It says much for the 8leater number of the mines are of seat with its emoulments, and all the the tititlon fees Imposed by the Board ” 6ac^....................................
care and wisdom with which the comparatively low grade ore and great power and patronage attached to the m arrangement might provide for Sïï T1*8' box.......................mtnts to ro^rVe'dXf^fo": --my just be exercised to enable S p^V’ J.’

mg act have been drawn by the At- h to be worked at a profit. The ex- lus condemnation of their railway policy «““fjJ668, Thls would relieve the burd™ bXwIm”1^ P“ box ........... gl «0*1.35
torney-G-eneral, that after a day’s con perlment ot worklug whltes and natives rad their disregard of the real interests Xn 01 ««me 46,000 per an- iSnra Fl'ralns
sidération the Opposition allnwL th together has been a failure and been «be country /in the course they pro- ™nother n«4nt fn k „ English Kings

second reading of the Bill topZ wifo <*%««.'» * ^e former, while under &oX Cana^afa" leTHfliU tV.TT If P^”‘ ^ ............» «
that system the natives became demoral- n that Province where Mr. Blair had tira •« ,^blJCn”pe?fl6 ls fll6d Kf »==- Malaga {S,Iu“
ized. It was hoped that more natives been, and still was, a tower of strength age but”»! th. 091 A6t> at M years of
could be secured for the mines so that -t6 G*bf™3 party and the Laurier’ over 70 pupils In \rS
an ample supply of labor would be ob- nlSris’We^cJf..^ 5“ tbat, Mr‘ fnd »• In foe ïtigh ^hX^rocelv
tained, but after the efforts of a year tive offlee from foï same°'P?etie? wfcïïê tbit6 cannot" bf ratimïfed^aXl eIp61a86

it is found that this anticipation will ration he had so severely criticized, has *2,500, per annum, a distinct abrae® which
not be realized. The introduction of tcC/j?^dT>tllc b^bef that, had been the municipality otight not to be called-
either Indian or Chinese labor has come, Tsuiae pouc, of th

tnerefore, to he regarded as a necessity, had followed m respect to the Grand ratepayers is to support only srah trust»»
The Indian Government objects to the Tnmk^Pa^ific Railway scheme. But af Pledge themselves to limit the a ire
immigration into the Transvaal of its Xt d&SXedT^tfmraTto^rd -pint" "îtXXTX ^ke

people under the restrictions that are- Mr. Blair in his own Province, it will tIle /^Hlgh School more or less self-sunDort- 
proposed, and Chinese labor has come to J*?* have obliterated the recollection of Lng* 88 provided -under section 41 of the 
be (regarded as the only available means ÎV® r5u.ke ,of. the course that to be te»L ^!uef determlned effort ought
for the development of the mines in the ^“STpS « £^7* *^*™
Transvaal. The Government will exer- therefore, not surprising tiiat before duce to bearable limits. P
else strict supervision over the matter. |aQ”<?hing the Liberal barque on the
Contracts will .be made with the Chinese IXŒ^Lra^foUd^Mo‘X
for employment for a certain period, at eiliate public opinion bv again entrn™-
the end of which they must be deported the important portfolio of "Railways
to Gbina. They will not be permitted 2 nd Gan a Is to the care of a politician
to engage in any commercial business TuVvXy imnXXther portfolio be

OT in any other occupation, so that they given to New Brunswick and British
will not come into competition with white Columbia etrH be without anv? That
labor. As the employment of the whites ‘iLtllt.5Pe8t,ffm lhat tbe electors of this

depends to a v»y great extent on the
development of Xhe mines—since the ft will be difficult for Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
miuing iudueti-y is the backbone of the jf*n^.syTer that question in a manner 
country’s prosperity-the whoie com- ratim'Pa^^^F^ 

munity is interested in that industry, had asked for representation in the Cab- 
and the p*erception of the real situation 5?2: Wearied by our importunity, the
against to ttraTT ^

against the introduction of Chinese un- niands and Mr. Pïior was given charge 
der the restrictions' it is intended to of a_ department. Then the (Liberals 
impose. acceded to office and for a time British

So much for the facts of the case.
But were they very dlffereift, the inter- ise that oor reasonable request should 
ferenee of Canada, New Zealand and , *Tan'ted kept m form but not 
other Colonies in the internal allai» iâkrafnfo0 tie CabfoOT 

of the Transvàal, would be most indis- folio—that is, a mere titnlsr dignity was * 
erect and injudicious, not to say with- "’“-’erred upon him. without either 
out any constitutional warrant. It is Î. I”*11*™ in whic]i hedifficuit to understand how Mr. Jdon

could have sifppoeed that the Canadian *jfcpn into the Cabinet and given ebargv 
or other cotoniaI Governments would en- îî aT îmfp?Ttllïrt department—one indeed 
tertain such a proposal, and we can only be
imagine that the Premier of New Zea- i k seems th» claims 1
land for the moment dreamed that the ^^ira^s^ett 1
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4. G. SARGISON, Managing Director.

COCOAMost Nutritions and Economical, and still the best?
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Three months ...
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MOW AT & WALLACE,
Cor. Yates and Douglas 8ts
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Leading Grocers.
THEIR MAJESTIES’ SYMPATHY.

The following correspondence enclos
ing the message of sympathy from Their 
Majesties, King Edward and Queen 
Alexandra, for those who have been be
reaved by the disaster to the steamship 
Clallam, will be deeply appreciated as 
an indication of the thoughtfulness and 
solicitude of Their Majesties for their 
people in the remotest parts of the Em
pire ^

S o GALVANIZED E

POULTRY NETTING Inow la,

We have a full stock on hand from 1 to 6 feet wide.

s
£ The Hickman Tye Hardware Co.,Government House, Victoria, B.C.

™i Wednesday, Jan. 13, 10CH.
The Editor of the Colonist,

Victoria, B. C.
Sir,—I have the 'honor, by command 

to request that yon will be good enough 
to publish the

The official LIMITED.
M ard M Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.CESABÉA.

We Have Been Working
P%-TsS-£tSv» ’ ~
PriceTfoe necestietlea»reoth,toNI>T Gr°C°rS not ln TUli «omblnatlon

RETAIL MARKETS
accompanying telegraphic 

correspondence expressive of the i 
Pathy evinced by Their Majesties, the 
King and Queen, with the bereaved 
relatives of those lost in the recent dis
aster to the steamer Clallam; and of the 
reply of His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor in regard thereto.

I am. Sir,
Yours faithfully,

R B. POWELL.
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*32
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Appetlt-SIId (Skin and Boneless Anchovies) Tin
Norwegian Anchovies, Keg ..........................
Olives Staffed with Anchovies, Bottle! 
Anchovies In Oil, Bottle .. ..
Mell-M elo. Bottle ......................................"
Tripes a la Mode de Caen, Tin..............
Sardines, Royans a la Vatel, Tin ..
Sardines, Royans a la Bordelaise, Tin 
Sardines, Flnmes a l’hulle, Tin ..

26c.
*1.40 50c.
*5.00 50c.

50c.*1.40
*5.50
*1.40
*5.60
*1.66
*6.25

*1.70
*1.80

50c.(Copy.) 60c.

a b-, rajahs- “«■
Am desired by His

25c.
25c.per sack ... 

per tobL ...
or: 25c.

transmit to Your Hono^thf Mowing 

telegram, beginning :
Minto, Ottawa,—His 

Wrd with much regret of great loss of 
life in shipping disaster in British Col- 
ombia, and desires you to convey to be
reaved relatives expression of his 
deep sympathy and that 
jesty the Queen.

l/ondon, Jan. 12th, 1904.
(Signed)

l- Message ends there.
(Signed) MAJOR MAUDE.

Dixi H. Ross & Co.. CASH
GROCERSMajesty has

y $16

Just Received$15
75

$27
$30own 

of Her Ma- $30 a

A Large Shipment 
of Children’s Boots 
and Shoes ....

*'28
*28

rmv.LvV

m-M-

LYTTELTON.
30 !'o

6 to 10
The best ever imported to this city, at 

popular prices, of the latest styles. Just 
have a look at foe windows and: see a few 
or the many we have in stock.

10
' (Copy)

1H to 

*1.26
TI, V „ 12th Ja“uary, 1904.
His Excellency the Earl of Minto, Gov

ernor-General, Ottawa :
1 bave received yonr Excellency’s 

message conveying foe. regfct of Their 
Majesties, the King rind' Queen, at the 
sad loss of life in the wrack of the 
Steamer Ciallam, and their deep 
pathy for the bereaved 
I hoPe your Excellency will" express to 
Their Majesties the feeling of sincere 
gratitude of the people of British Col
ombia for such kind interest in 
misfortune. (Signed) 
i HByiU JOLY DE LOTBINIERE.

THE LEGISLATURE.

* Tne is keeping down the
business on the Order Paper, and with 
the steady attention to work that it is 
displaying, three weeks should 
end of the present session.

8

$15
’
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JAMES MAYNARD,: .... 10 to IS
6
5
*

i tel Odd Fellows* Block, 
85 Douglas St.,

F
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You Frequently see Advertisëmrnts
Written with absolute disregard for the t ruth Th-io in *«—, •
differently than the writer of the ads int rmdL di , tIme impresses

STRÏCTLY FRESH EGGS, per DoVen ............
FIbEST MANITOBA CREAMERY BÜTT ER,'ib."Blocks'

Jnat arrived, fine Eastern Labrador He rrl

mtheir 20 to 25
mm * ....z

Ib. ....
40
40
40m 40 you can

m? 75
25•>(
25
25

the reader 
and treat- 

as ourselves Is 
carry out this policy.

25see the 
From the

resolution for granting Supply that the 
Finance Minister moved

25
00
20

. gc.12%yesterday, it 
may be assumed that the Estimates will 
be presented in a day or two, and in 
that ease the Budget should 
without much delay.

m 25c.20 — e ,, ng’ Mackerel and HoHand Herring.

The West End’* Grocery Co
4 ’PHONE 68. *

.25 to 35 
95 to 40 
25 to 00

40 to SO 
6 to 10 

15

mm Lt.
ryl, — 42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

. «oil6 Saunders Grocery Co. Ltd.
30 AND « JOHNSON STREET.

:
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32^Tv 1
J0^S7^rLpTAtBeraa“rïob’nSÔS S» 6y«^ffMeFee had one eye

inquest was not deemed necessary.
—-------------------------------------------

OTTAWA NEW® NOTES.

J[an’ 12‘ ~ (Special) — The 
board of license commissioners has 
gjven instructions that all hotels in the

18 WILSON n „DIBlt eraanraUSt bC equip£,ed with Proper fire
“ WILSON—At Colboroe, Ont., at the real- 1 roi? '

?6“66,.0f, ber ancle, Dr. Wllloaghby, on Jinl* itD0 61 ange in the situation at 
, ti^lad^hne, eldest daughter between the Eddy 'Company and

Of H. Bickford Wilson, Esq. 5ts looked-out employees. The company
DIPRQSE_Dr°wned in wreck of the S. s. poinfo?^0""8 *° SeCUre men tio™ «the?

sk,® «"ffssssisf -».....
ST fa’.J’SM ÎMffiChas. F. Johnson, a native of New i°s ,v- W. & Y. railway 

Jersey, aged 66 years. I tracks of foe C. P R
nue, Vancouver".

12%
lu
40
35

and anBORN.

NBBDHAM-Arvancouver, on January 1st 
C. Donald Needham, aged 45.

WBLCH—in this city at 3 Jubilee avenue, 
foe wife of H. H. Welch, of a daughter.

*1.25
*1.25
*1.60

I 12*
12*■any debate. It is also only proper 

to recognize tho good sense and desire 
of the leader of the Opposition not to 
obstruct unnecessarily the business of 
the session, as shown in this and other 
instances by refraining from useless dis
cussion or raising debates for the 
pose of a little oratorical display.

Another important Bill that

out 140Sil&v.v;..-

......„ Jama, Assorted—
Cross A Blackwell's. 1-lb. Isrt .. 
Local jams, B-lb. pan,
Iaksi jams, 2-lb jars 
Local jamA 1.1b Jsa 

Poult™—
Dj^d fowls .............

|?”bed salmon, per lb ................
Spring salmon, per lb .........
Fod. per lb .......
Halibut, per lb ........
Smoked halibut 
Halibut, frosen ...
Flounders
t'rabs. per 
gto*ters .........
BaÜ ™acfc^rêl,e each ' 1.
Salt cod, per lb ..........

salt salmon, each................... _
Salmon bel tie

Meats—
Reef ........................
Motton, per lb 
Pork

at
8 to 10

26
75
35pur- 25

20 to 35v was ad
vanced was the one dealing with the 
Supreme Court, and which, if carried 
in its present form and given effect to 

'■*'1 % Dominion authorities, will re- 
movefsome judicial grievances that have 
been felt in certain parts of the Prov-

15
10

-6
to cross the 

at Heatley ave-K

e THOMPSON—On January 9th, Captain 
Hnn25StNn , Thompson. of Kilguade 
W^we1‘°^n’ Monnt Kennedy, Co.

"-te of tbe 11th <f/‘n56 alb66t 8 Own) Hnssars, who
wrect r,fd*lth ro ,^6lplng others In the 
wreck of the Clallam.

GALGeSn“°a.,J;nuarr''8, 1904- Jeannle 
fi,ver1d^f. and /638,6 MacDuff, the be- 
2,,»* and danghte. of A. J. C. 
Oalletlv, of Hochelaga, Victoria, B. C.

düia
60 to 75

ince. 10
*1

10

I
TBOS. c. SORBS.

TODAY’S ELECTIONS. SOUND ’SERVICE.
Sir,—Several suggestions have beêï made 

In respect to an Improved and safe Sound 
service. I will not crltishe 
I will simply direct foe 
public of Victoria to 
Great Northern 
railways derive

20
^'ot for a number of years has a civic 

electoral compaign been conducted with 
so little excitement

*1.60 Peculiar28a. »er lb 1Wany of these, 
attention of the 

the fact that the 
and the Northern Pacific 

~01

enmatances.^rmn Ttt^f
V™toria™'na° £r& °n tbe “at6 between 
victoria and Seattle a steamer eoxmi inb?*foe CnVPRed|J? that "bil la provided

roavOT?C>^'hi^'vb^treïn th,s clt>" and Van- 
couver / I think not. In any event the clt- 
liens of .Victoria have the

as on the present 
«occasion. That fact does not, however, 
rfcesaraiiy indicate that there is little 

j Interest being taken by the citizens in 
' municipal matters. On foe contrary, 

•we are inclined to_ think that at no previ
ous period in foe history of Victoria 
has there been a keener or livelier in
terest taken in them or has there been a 
more intelligent realization of foe im-

10 to 18 
12U to If)

11 to If

a to 2 Rom P—•PAG AXDA‘ In what it ts and what it does—cofo
the propaganda1wlîï^soonCbe8cafled°apon the beSt blood-purifying,
^teîanïlnœ^aXTrov? “d tonic substances and
of°jo*iet Canatlatian pt a new dioc«8e Meeting the most radical and per

manent cures of all htimors and all 
__^ eruptions, relieving weak, tired, 

languid feelings, and building up 
the whole system—is true only of

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
No other medicipe acts like it; 

no other medicine has done so 
muoh real, substantial good, no 
other medicine has restored health 
and strength at so little cost.
’ “J wag completely run down, troubled 
with headaches and dizziness and pains In 
my back. I could not sleep and had no *p- 
petite, and medicine did not do me any 
rood until I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla which 
gave gteat relief and ln a short time en
tirely cured me.” Mae. L. Wurrsaroit, 
Orangeville, Ontario.

Hood's Sarsaparilla promises to 
euro and keeps tho promise.

_ ’• •'»«. A myrlAiin.* *»Vr *'h* * * * * *
te iZfZ:.0" ,'t ”
'tof'on. ion* olesr............

this
16
»

married.
•PHHjPOT^-SATAUB-At Westham Island, 

on December 30th, by the Rev Thou
Savage’ WIIfirid PM,Pot and Maggie J.matter in their . ---------------- -----------------  •

reform convention.'*

y°?dBt0<'k. Jan. 12.—Reform conven- 
tions here today selected Colonel Munro
th8eCCtfoere°U £

cessary for a choice. D. R. Rosa has
announced that he is in the field as^ 
Jfberal. The prohibitionists and Con- 
Saforday8 W‘ cho06e ft candidate on

Sunlight Soap will not 
burn the nap off woolens 
nor the surface off linlns. French Hair Brushes !

We have to hand a fine assortiment of
!

wearif Sunlight MILITAIT HUH BRUSHES, LADIES' HAIR BRUSHES, 
Gentlemen's Hair Brashes, Shaving Brashes, Etc

‘ ’ Any of which wMld prove suitable for '

« »

« ►

1 fatality at le roi.

fflSîtitIand'-Jranj 12-—*u unfortunate 
fatality occurred today at th#* W*»i*
kUW’ » Grf<>^ se Italian* 
fi.li,!^L?ndn£bas' MeFee probably fatally 
injnred. The men were working in the
drill wD|tnd ,^eSt/-l/t ^th a machine 
hod „”ji they,d6lIled into a missed 
™” a°d un explosion followed. Godo 
was mstan-tlv killed bv a small ni<v>A 
of rock drilling a hole into his brafo

Xmas Present®. We deliver •>
to any 

Phones 425 and 450.
part of the elty.

REDUCES

EXPENSE : CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist.V -m ure- 
e from Brit-

98 Government St Near Yates St.

0.*.»■»>
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NO DISTRESS
WE

Mo Efforts Made by Th< 
Warn Passing Vess< 

of the Founde

Wreckage Found Transfe 
Cu tar by Steamer 

beached—Anothei

(From Thursday’s Daily.)

f Yesterday tbe harvest of the dead 
rwas not so great as in "the days pre
ceding. One body was recovered. The 
èteamer Maude, which was chartered

m
Jie
of
U](by E. E. Blackwood, local agent of the 

Puget Sound Steamship Company, own
ers of the lost CiaiianL found the 
icorpse at Darcey island. The steamer 
{Maude had been despatched to Darcey 
island, to recover the upper part of the ,DU1 
XJlallam, which the steamer Princess £5' 
{Beatrice had found ashore there. The -111 
{Maude picked up the wreckage and was ani 
Sighted by the steamer Charmer, on 
{her way to Esquimalt with it. The 111 
jMaude, however, is reported to have 111 
jbeen unabie to handle the wreckage, 
land it was turned over to the United

The

I
w
Al
<bo

-R

States revenue cutter 
{Grant is reported to 
{wreckage at Sidney Spit, although no 
{confirmatory advices -to this effect can 
toe secured from Sidney. The wreck
age included the main deck, which was 
there intact, and had apparently been 10r 
Itorn right away from the hull. ‘One of 
Ithe deck houses was fouud intact and , 
ithe door was locked with a Yale pad- 
Bock. However, the boys forced the *;b 
Idoor and oil going in found that it had lL'- 
been, a storeroom, for they threw out 
ihams, bacon, biscuits aud other food.
)On the Ujyper deck were the empty da- 
fvits, the capstan and other articles 
were there. Tlie ice house was intact 
•and was found to contain a quantity of 
meats and vegetables. The deck was Wl.t 
.rather light and rose and fell from the 
wasn of the waves. Near the wreck 
•was a large number of life belts floating 
about. Among the wreckage of the fr 
dallam was found her house flag on ^ 
(the afterdeck.
1 Had the Maude not been intercepted 
toy the Grant she would have arrived 
qi Esquimalt early yesterday As it wb 
was when the Grant came she turned 
over the wreckage to-the revenue cutter 
land returned to Darcey island. There ‘As 
iwas little disposition on the return of 
ithe steamer to tell anything regarding 
ithe t wreckage or particulars in regard 
#to its location, etc. On returning to 
Darcey island the body of Col. W. 
/Thompson was found.

At the coroner’s inquest yesterday 
come remarkable details regarding the 
gisaeter were brought to light. Edward 
>Lannen of Seattl 
that the steamer
Iplay any distress signals, nor was any 
attempt made on the part of those , 
on board to. attract the attention of a tb€ 
steamer which passed the foundering 
Jsteamer about 4 o’clock on Friday, an 
Ihour after the women and children had 
toeen drowned. Capt. Roberts would 
Hot a cede to the request of a number 
of passengers to put them on the tug 
/Holyoke alter ithe sinking steamer was 
picked up. During the terrible night 
(the only light on the vessel was a 
lantern hung about half way up the 
{foremast. The only other lights on 
/board were four lanterns used by the 
(bailers. In view of these facts and 
ithe fact that it is shown that Capt. 
.Roberts could have had the tug tow 
/the Clallam around Cattle point into 
the Jee of San Juan and in compara
tive calm water ,ip. foftyddvç, miiyites at 
the most instead of allomng the tug to 
^proceed on into the heavy seas on a 
three hours’ tow to Port Townsend, the 
/criticism of Capt. Roberts grows
apace. It is by no meaug confined to 
(Victoria. The Portland Oregonian
(voices the sentiment of that district, 
to this effect:
; JTt is always difficult to learn from 
the first excited reports of a calamity 
of this kind just where the blame may 
tfie, but the fact that more than fifty 
lives have been lost by the breaking up 
ira a steamer on a short run of forty 
miles on an inland sea, is evidence that 
aome one Jias been guilty of ignorance, 
jcarelessness or a lac*k of judgment that 
58 nothing short of criminal. Travelers 
who have made anything like frequent 
trips across that treacherous stretch of 
water between Port Townsend and Vic
toria have often encountered storms 
>which even the experienced and hardy 
/veterans on the route would admit were 
/“close calls.”
) “All kinds of boats, good, bad and in
different, have run pu the route and 
Pi kindly Providence has seemingly 
watched Over some of the cockleshells 
(that have jeopardized the lives of pas
sengers, ignorant of the risk they were 
-assuming. Press dispatches inform us 
that the Clallam was a staunch new 
isteamer, aud the inference conveyed is 
{that no craft afloat could stand the 
awful battering of the seas to which 
(she was subjected. And yet the tug 
{Richard Holyoke, a wooden craft built 

than twenty-five years 
steamed across the straits in that gale, 
and was enabled to render assistance 
(which if properly directed would ap- 
jparently have resulted in saving a 
greater number of lives. It is not cus- 
Itomary or necessary to build passenger 
steamers for inland routes as strong as 
tugboats for ocean service. They 
Should be built sufficiently strong, bow^ 
ever, to prevent their being knocked to 
(pieces by a gale before they are six 
.months old, especially when that gaie, 
serious as it was. did not prevent a 
twenty-five year old wooden tugboat 
getting a fine aboard the doomed craft..
_ “Au official investigation will proba- 
bly fix the blame for the disaster, but it 
twill not bring back the lives that have 
Jbeen sacrificed. Like the Iroquois the
ater disaster, which has hurriedly 
/thrown safeguards around theater-goers 
(from the Atlantic to the Pacific, it may 
(result iu making travel on the Victoria 
£>,»*© safer in the future. The storm 
Xi ended the brief career of the 
x^Iallam was apparently of sufficient 
-severity to have tested the strength *>C 
<a steel vessel with safety compart
ments, -and in the future no craft should 
Jbe permitted on the route that cannot 
Jace such storms without imperiling the 
Hives of the passengers.
/ “Whatever blame may be attached to BOxx^):HT1 
•AaPtam Roberts for a possible error . 1
of judgment in taking an apparently 
lpoorly constructed vessel out into the 
/teeth of such a gale, his conduct after 
ithe craft broke down was that of a tne ai>i 
brave man, and in striking contrast to 
-that of the poltroon McIntyre,
•abandoned the South Portland and her 
•helpless passengers. Jn his efforts to 
cave the ship Captain Roberts was 
/seemingly aided by a well-discipltoed

I Some of the rescued passengers have 
Igoue so far as to say that had not the 
officers of the ship been armed they 
anight have been severely dealt with at 
/the time of the launching of the small 
•boats, says the Seattle Times.

■xTl The fact that the Clallam remained 
on top of the water for a period of ten 
•hours after the small boats were sent 
*-JYay . leads many to severely censure 
(the captain. It is said that the second States J 
tooat did not leave the ship until the 8els, Se 
a/nst had capsized and spilled the people the reed 
anto the water. bottom
I It is also said that Capt. Roberts did ed, as 
mot fly a signal of distress as he Was sengers, 
'approaching Victoria, as he should have very cl<| 
•done, and that he made a grievous mis- vessels 
take when he gave the captain of the ! de Fuca 
•Hoiitoke orders to tow them to Port j “Froii 
/Townsend instead of ordering him to ' that the 
throw the Clallam on the nearest beach. ! about b] 

* Undoubtedly Capt. Roberts made mis- possibly1
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